
 

 

 
 

THE QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE CELEBRATION  
2nd – 4th June 2022 

 
Lighting a Beacon for the Jubilee 

On the evening of Thursday 2nd June Inkpen will be 
lighting a beacon on Walbury Hill at 9:45pm to join with 
beacons being lit throughout the country.  All will be 
welcome to come along to take part in the ceremony.  The 
celebration will include a piper who will play Diu Regnare 
at 9.35pm this will be followed by a Bugle Call - ‘Majesty,’ 
at 9.40pm, officially announcing the lighting of the 
Beacons at 9.45pm.  We are also hoping to have a local 
choir who, along with choirs throughout the country and 
commonwealth, will sing a unique musical tribute to Her 
Majesty the Queen that evening filling the world with the 
sound of music and song. (Currently we are having 
trouble finding a choir - if you have any ideas, please 
contact Emma - see email below.) 
  

Inkpen Big Jubilee Saturday incorporating Party in 
the Park 

Please put Saturday 4th June 2022 in your diary for a 
village event at the playing fields to celebrate the Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee.  The daytime event will run from 12  
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o’clock until 4pm.  There will be a great selection of activities and games 
for all ages including a family challenge, a coconut shy, face-painting and 
crafts for children, a bouncy castle, welly-wanging, a village tug of war 
competition, a dog show, barbecue, crepes, ice-creams, drinks and stalls 
plus a number of other games and activities.  Party in the Park will be held 
in the evening.  We need help with running the stalls and activities and if 
you could spare an hour on the day to get involved and help it would be 
much appreciated - please email Emma at emwordsworth@gmail.com.  
The event is for everyone and there will be free entry during the day 
although there will be a charge for Party in the Park in the evening. 
  
Party in the park will be a great evening of live music and entertainment.  
There will be four great bands plus a barbecue and beer tent.  It will start 
at 5pm and finish around 10:30pm.  Tickets for this can be bought in 
advance from Eventbrite.com(search for Inkpen Party in the Park). 

 
Other events for the Jubilee – A Church Near You  
If your parish is organising events for the Jubilee do send details to me,  
Phil Ireland, at pji@crestednewtcomputing .co.uk where I am planning to 
include them on the parish pages on A Church Near You. 
Reminder: A Church Near You pages for all parishes are as below: 
 
Kintbury: https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/168/ 
Enborne: https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/5853/ 
Inkpen: https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/5907/ 
West Woodhay: https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/6047/ 
Combe: https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/5824/ 
Hamstead Marshall: https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/5884/ 
 
Everyone - a link to Jubilee celebration pages will be on the left side 
of each parish page giving details of Benefice celebrations. 
 

 



Letter from the Ministry Team  
 
The Merrie Month of May 
 
I’m writing this during a brief lull over the Easter weekend – so with my 
mind currently filled with images of crosses and empty tombs – but for you 
to read as we move into the month of May, with all its own associations of 
Spring, lambs, catkins etc.  And of course the specific traditions of the 
month – Maypoles, May Queens (and kings, but somehow they don’t have 
quite the same significance even in these days of equality all round), face-
washing at dawn in May Day dew etc. 
 
In my schooldays, despite hours of practice, maypole dancing always 
proved to be a great example of the Biblical commandment – “Do not let 
your left hand know what your right hand is doing” (Matthew 6v3).  I don’t 
think things are very different now.  The opportunities for confusion are 
endless – and there must surely be some sort of moral to be gained from 
the reflection that past errors don’t necessarily show up until it’s time to 
turn round, reverse the dance – and unwind the plaited ribbons.  Or not. 
At the age of 10 – somewhat to my bewilderment – I found myself 
crowned as the village May Queen, with the dancing partner whose toes I 
always trod on (sometimes accidentally) as my opposite number.  I don’t 
think either of us had a clue what it was all about, which was probably just 
as well, as like most ancient rural rituals there are strong elements of 
pagan fertility rites involved. 
 
Of course there are – what was more important in the ancient world than 
appeasing whatever mysterious and unknown powers there might be, in 
order to ensure both plentiful harvests and multiple offspring to work the 
land and in due course to bring in the produce that would sustain life for 
the next twelve months.  It is, of course, the same still in many parts of the 
world – although so many of us in the West have lost sight of our 
interconnectedness with the Earth and earthiness.  In part, I’m afraid, 
because over the centuries the Church resolutely sought completely to 
dissociate itself and its followers from the pagan past of its communities – 
the past that was rooted in the natural, seasonal cycle.  Babies and 
bathwater perhaps come to mind. 
 
The festival of Easter – so central to Christianity – was quite possibly 
grafted on to the festival of Eostre, an Anglo Saxon goddess of Spring 
mentioned by the 8

th
 Century historian, Bede.  Interestingly her name 

probably derives from a much much older Norse goddess of the dawn; 



interesting because the gospel narratives link the resurrection with the 
break of day – new light, new life.  Ancient traditions – new belief.  The 
Christian faith itself grew out of the much older, first pastoral and then 
agrarian, Jewish religion through a process of evolution and revolution 
combined. 
 
Our sophisticated 21

st
 Century selves are likewise products of the past, 

living in the present – and heading pell-mell towards what sort of a future?  
If two years of pandemic followed by the horrors of European – maybe 
wider – warfare leave no other legacy, surely they must create a new, 
deeper, more urgent sense of questioning within us.  There was a popular 
film when I was growing up, with a promotional song by Burt Bacharach 
that made it into the charts – “What’s it all about, Alfie?”  The lyrics, 
surprisingly, pose some quite deep existential questions – do have a 
Google. 
 
Something to ponder as we enjoy the splendours of Merrie Maytime in 
England. 
 
Jenny 
 

 
April issue of The Beacon 
 
As you may be aware the April edition of The Beacon was somewhat 
curtailed due to circumstances beyond our control. However, thanks go to 
Penny, Jenny and Alex for producing and circulating that edition. We are 
getting back on track now. 
 
As a result various items that were “held over” are published in this 
month’s issue. Apologies also to contributors who sent in items that are 
now out of date and so were not published. 
 

 
Enborne and Mothering Sunday by John King. (Item held over from the 
April Beacon.) 
 
Any Anglican visiting Enborne church these past 2 weeks will have been 
mystified, possibly even annoyed by the flagrant disregard of Anglican 
conventions. Firstly the church was filled with flowers and the Altar frontal 
was White not Purple. We make no apologies for this. The flowers were 
left in from Roger Pope’s funeral and the White frontal seemed most 



suitable for Refreshment Sunday or as it was better known Mothering 
Sunday.  
 
The Rev Becky Bevan conducted a lovely Communion service at the 
centre of which were the Mothering Sunday Readings not those for the 4th 
Sunday of Lent. Becky also chose some relevant Hymns and preached a 
most informative Sermon. Mothering Sunday has a long history. 
 
It started in Medieval Times and was revived at the start of the 20th 
century. At the heart of the revival was a play, “In Praise Of Mother” by 
Lady Constance Penswick Smith. Becky reminded us that there are four 
themes to this day - Mother church, Mary the Mother of Jesus , our Mother 
and Mother Earth. We sang therefore “For The Beauty Of The Earth”.  
 
Decades ago, before compulsory education was introduced in 1870, most 
girls left home to go into Service, my Grandmother being one. On the 4th 
Sunday of Lent, they were allowed to return home to their Mothers and 
their home church to worship and present their Mothers with posies of 
flowers at the special Service.  
 
Becky even brought along bunches of Tulips and Rosemary to give to the 
congregation, as a son of the Vicar I can remember the difficulty of finding 
flowers for an early Mothering Sunday Service. Obviously during the day 
food was consumed breaking the Lenten fast legitimately. That is why the 
Lenten Purple Frontal had been replaced by the White one. 
 
Not all old customs have been revived. We don't seem to eat Simnel cake 
anymore.  
 
At the end of the Service Julian played “How Great Thou Art” as some of 
the flowers were removed. Many happy conversations ensued as the 
Congregation displayed many of the virtues St Paul commended in the 
Epistle, Colossians 3. It was lovely to see Steve and Harriet Billcliffe and 
Sara Pope and to learn that Benjamin and the twins were enjoying 
themselves. With Peter Seabroke recovering from his hip operation David 
Church opened up and put the heat on. Appropriately Mothering Sunday 
ended for me with a cream tea in the company of Margaret and Anna at 
the Yew Tree.  
 
Many of us in the Benefice enjoyed reading Patrick Whitworth's book “And 
Did Those Feet In Ancient Times”. I have just finished another book which 
you may enjoy “Evensong” by Richard Morris. His father was a clergy man 



in the mid 20th century. He knew many interesting people including 
Mervyn Stockwood and Archbishop Stuart Blanch. Richard grew up 
amidst the many changes and controversies in the church of the mid 20th 
century. He became a world famous archaeologist but has a great interest 
in and a vast knowledge of church history. The book contains therefore 
much detail on the development of the church, insights into the early 
church and comments on the events of the more modern period. I found it 
fascinating and informative.  
 
Spring is now with us, the evenings are lighter and the countryside is a joy 
to behold. Despite the events in the Ukraine there is still much to enjoy 
about April in England now that April is here.  
 

Easter Morning Disciple a poem by Anna Newton (held over from April) 

Walking in the garden early, chill of wind 
by the open cold stone door, clear in the sun 
the dew on pale primroses shone and tall 
narcissus had begun to move, peace filled the air. 
After the rending - After the suffering - 
Remembering - the honest thieves and the thunders roar - I trod in reverie. 

I thought I heard a voice and turned 
to see the gardener, tending the seedlings 
watching the fledglings. He held my gaze 
and spoke to me, 'I am not yet ascended -  
tell them,' He said 'I am risen' - 
words of life and the spirit to come.' 
 
‘I go to My Father - your Father and My Father 
and I will speak more - He is your God 
and My God and to recognize it will take many years.' 
'Patience' St Benedict said - 'Patience my friends.' 
 

 
Thoughts on Ukraine and how one man symbolises its history today  
by Chris Stott; contributed by Gill Guy. 
 
"In June of 1941, Hitler's Army began a rampage through Ukraine, razing 
towns, unleashing death squads, and massacring Jews by the hundreds 
of thousands. In one village in the Pale of Settlement, virtually the only 
region of the Soviet Empire in which Jews were permitted to reside, four 



Jewish brothers enlisted in the military, said goodbye to their parents, and 
walked off to fight the Nazis. 
 
By the war's end in 1945, only one of the brothers, named Semyon, was 
still alive. He returned to find that the Nazis had torched his entire village, 
burning his parents to death. Semyon's family was dead, and his beloved 
Ukraine was in ruins. The Nazis had murdered between 1.2 and 1.6 
million Ukrainian Jews. 
 
Semyon married a fellow Ukrainian Jew who had survived the war by 
fleeing her city, in which the Nazis had killed 5,000 Jews. Two years later, 
in that same city, they had a son, Oleksandr, keeping alive the family line 
that the Nazis had brought a razor's width from extinction. Thirty-one 
years after that, Oleksandr had his own little boy. 
 
That boy was Volodymyr Zelensky, who grew up to become the President 
of independent, democratic Ukraine. Today, he leads his outmanned, 
outgunned, ferociously defiant nation against the onslaught of Russia. As 
Russia dashes itself against the will of his people, Zelensky, the survivor 
of survivors, summons the resilience of his ancestors. He does not bend." 
 

 
Ascension Day a poem by Anna Newton (held over from April) 
 
At school we had a picnic on Ascension Day. We attended Church and 
then set off walking in the countryside. It seemed to me we had entirely 
different conversations on this day, as I am sure the disciples did. The 
Rev Canon Dr Susan Mary Cole King was also a pupil and I met up with 
her again for the last ten years of her life. 
 
'What are you discussing?' 
 
We pondered on the tale of His Ascension, 
how Jesus spoke to those He knew, 
told them of His seat beside His Father 
then left them, taken from them up to Heaven. 
 
We wondered if we dared be prophets too, 
lead a life beyond the sphere of daily rounds? 
We had had a glimpse of other places - worlds apart - 
had we caught a phrase or heard a trumpet sound? 
 



We wondered as we walked on country paths 
about the friends and family we knew, 
their expectations, their joys and sorrows 
and we pondered on our own, what we hoped to do. 
 
Walking in the sunshine and breaking bread 
upon the green and pleasant hillside - we were 
walking with the Prophet Spirit King 
we had company and were surely being led. 
 

 
Celebrating Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee 

By Tessa Lock 
 

Queen Victoria came to the throne on 20
th
 June 1837 so, by her Golden 

Jubilee in 1887, many people had grown up knowing no other monarch. 
Consequently, the fiftieth anniversary of her coronation was seen as a 
cause for great celebration. 
 
It is likely that all the villages in our benefice would have celebrated the 
event, although it seems that only Kintbury, West Woodhay and Combe 
sent reports to the Newbury Weekly News, where reading them illustrates 
just how different these villages were then. 
 
A church service of thanksgiving was a central to the celebrations in all 
three villages: at Combe villagers marched behind a banner to St 
Swithun’s while St Mary’s, Kintbury flew the Royal Standard and the bells 
were rung.  
 
Celebrations in the two smaller villages very much revolved around the 
respective “big houses” with their principal families. At Combe, Mr W.H. 
Cole gave his workers, game keepers and labourers on the Combe estate 
a meal “of hot roast beef, mashed potatoes, plum pudding and beer”, all 
enjoyed on the village green. The villagers, “did not fail to express 
themselves most grateful”, but then, it would be expected to show 
appreciation to those you were dependent on for employment. The meal 
was followed by singing and dancing, “freely indulged in by the village lads 
and lasses” and – presumably for the men only – the, “fragrant weed, too, 
liberally supplied by Mr Cole, was thoroughly enjoyed.”  
 
At West Woodhay, celebrations kicked off in sporting vein with a cricket 
match although presumably this was something to be enjoyed more by the 



men than the women. The church service was held at a quarter past five 
after which parishioners proceeded to the home of Mr & Mrs Cole at “the 
big house” (sic) for hot roast beef and plum pudding which was, the report 
tells us, consumed in a West Woodhay fashion “which cannot be beaten.” 
What “West Woodhay fashion” was, we are left to wonder. The meal was 
followed by a “Jubilee pipe” and “a good packet of Jubilee tobacco for 
every man”. If anything special was given to the women of the village, the 
NWN report does not say. I doubt it was. 
 
The Cole’s son, Mr A.C. Cole, had returned to his parents’ home for the 
celebration; he gave a speech which was, apparently, well received 
especially as he had recently been, “in town” where he had been, “viewing 
Her Majesty in her world-famed  procession and at personal 
inconvenienced had come down to assist in making his father’s servants 
happy.” 
 
At 9 o’clock everyone proceeded to “our beacons” to watch bonfires and 
rockets. 
 
The NWN report of the celebrations in Kintbury illustrate a village which 
did not revolve around one family in a “big house”, although the report 
mentions the names of certain influential and benevolent villagers. 
Celebrations commenced with a peal of church bells at 5 am and the 
village was decorated with bunting the like of which had never been seen 
before. Music was supplied by the Hungerford Town Band.  
Kintbury was then, as it is now, a much bigger village and this is reflected 
in its celebrations. A table covered with a calico cloth was placed in Dr 
Lidderdale’s meadow, to seat nearly one thousand people – presumably 
all at once! A meal of roast and boiled beef as well as boiled ham was 
served, accompanied by hot potatoes and plum pudding, washed down 
with a pint of beer or two bottles of ginger beer for each person. 
Somewhere referred to as “the Baths” was loaned by Mrs General Dunn 
for tea making. It seems no expense was spared and during the meal, 
children were entertained by one Professor Burssord, allegedly of London, 
who performed various and amusing tricks with great dexterity. 
 
Sports and music followed the meal and about 450 children enjoyed bread 
and butter and cake with tea served in a Jubilee mug. 
 
Those unable to get to the event due to age or infirmity had their dinners 
delivered to them. 
 



The day concluded in sports at which money prizes could be won. 
What became of all that calico used as table cloths? It was later given to 
the local schools (interestingly, there must have been more than one 
either in Kintbury or the satellite hamlets) to be made into children’s 
garments. 
 
Apart from the size of the village – perhaps that should be small town – 
the big difference between celebrations in Kintbury and the other two 
villages is that the event in Kintbury did not revolve around the 
benevolence of one particular family. The NWN report says that the 
celebrations were enjoyed by, “ all classes, creeds, in all conditions of life” 
who “evinced a desire not only to participate in the celebration but also to 
contribute towards the expenditure thereof.” There is no sense in which 
the people of Kintbury were expected to show gratitude to one particular 
family; there is no sense of there being forelock tugging or cap doffing to 
anyone in a Lord of the Manor role. The celebrations were organised – 
much more democratically - by a committee chaired by Mr W. H. Dunn 
with the vicar, Rev Edwards as vice chair. Altogether, dozens of other 
Kintburians contributed to making the day something to remember. 
 
Queen Victorian lived and reigned for a further fourteen years and her 
Diamond Jubilee was celebrated in 1897. This, however, was a much 
more low key event throughout the country, perhaps because by now the 
aged Queen was seen very little in public – I do not know for sure. But I 
am sure those who celebrated in 1887 would have remembered the roast 
beef, the hot potatoes, the tobacco and the beer – not forgetting the 
Jubilee mugs – for a very, very long time! 

 

 
Pentecost a poem by Anna Newton (held over from April) 
 
There in that upper room of ancient fame 
people of the world - modern halt and fearing 
came together - their cares they cast on Him 
and in turn - His care on them came. 
 
His Spirit understood their need, 
their grief and pain, and brought a 
peace to lead them to forgiveness  
and they like Him, were freed. 
 



Grace brought there for all to see, 
the dove descending and saw the 
healing in His wings. Commanding that 
we love each other and share our human need. 

 

 
ENBORNE CE PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 
Would you like to make a positive difference to the lives of children in our 

community? 
 

Vacancy: foundation governor 
 

Foundation governors are appointed by the Diocese to the governing 
board of diocesan schools to ensure the Church's mission is upheld 

 
We are looking for people with experience and skills in the areas of 

finance and/or safeguarding. 
 

The role is voluntary, with an expectation that you will attend six annual 
meetings and carry out other governance duties. Governors need not be 
experts in the field of education but should have an interest in the welfare 

of pupils and the time and willingness to get involved. 
 

Training is provided to help governors fulfil this important and rewarding 
role. 

 
Enbome CE Primary School is an Ofsted rated OUTSTANDING school, 

with a proactive, capable governing board. 

 
To find out more, email: eclerkf@enborne.w-berks.sch.uk  

 
Walbury Beacon Benefice contact details: 
Jenny Veasey: (01488) 657911 email: jennyveasey@hotmail.com 
Benefice office: (01635) 226064 email: wbboffice@gmail.com 
Items for The Beacon to: Penny: ian_fletcher43@btinternet.com 
or Phil: pji@crestednewtcomputing.co.uk; ‘phone: (01488) 658767 

eclerkf@enborne.w-berks.sch.uk%20


Services in Walbury Beacon Benefice for May 2022 
During the vacancy and while we are dependent on visiting clergy, all 

service plans have to be provisional; the recent illness of the Area 
Dean means that very few of the services planned for May have been 

confirmed by the time of publication.  
Please always check the weekly benefice email if you’re on the circulation 

list (to add your name contact Alex on wbboffice@gmail.com ),  
look on the website: https://www.walburybeaconbenefice.org.uk/   

or A Church Near You https://www.achurchnearyou.com  for up to date 
information / confirmation of service times and location. 

 
In order to protect more vulnerable parishioners we would appreciate those 

attending services in our churches to continue to practice hand 
sanitizing, wearing of face masks, and respect for those who wish to 

maintain social distancing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Sunday 1st 
May 

Easter 3 

Kintbury 
  

Benefice 
Holy 

Communion 

9.45am 

Sunday 8
th

 
May 

West 
Woodhay 

Holy 
Communion 

11.15am 

Easter 4 Enborne Matins 9.45am 

 Inkpen Holy 
Communion 

9.45am 

 Kintbury 
 

Morning 
Praise 

9.45am 

Sunday 15
th

  
May 

Combe Holy 
Communion 

11.15am 

Easter 5 Kintbury Holy 
Communion 

9.45am 

Sunday 22nd   
May 

Enborne Holy 
Communion 

9.45am 

Easter 6 West 
Woodhay 

Compline 6.00pm 

 Kintbury 
  

Morning 
Praise 

(followed by 
APCM) 

9.45am 

 Inkpen Compline 6.00pm 

Sunday 29th   
May 

Easter 7 

Kintbury Holy 
Communion 

8.00am 



 
 

 


